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Technology
Researchers at MIT and Massa-

chusetts General Hospital (MGH)
are clinically testing an artificial
skin that should provide a per-
manent replacement for irre'para-
bly damaged skin, according to
Dr. loannis V. Yannas '59 of the
Department of Mechanical Engi-
neering.

Yannas, Dr. Dennis Orgill '83
and Mr. Eugene Skrabut '69, all
of MIT's Department of Me-
chanical Engineering, have colla-
borated with Dr. John F. Burke
of MGH to develop Stage 2 artifi-
cial skin.

Stage 2 artificial skin is an im-
provement over Stage 1, which
Yannas and his research team
have worked on for over a dec-
ade. He has already successfully
tested Stage I skin on humnan
burn victims. -

Whereas Stage I skin only pro-
motes regrowth of the dermis -
the innermost layer of skin -
Stage 2 also promotes the growth
of new epidermis, said Yannas.
The epidermis is the functionally
crucial outer layer of skin.

The fist step in makting artifi-
cial skain is identical for Stages I
and 2. Yannas makes a template
,of collagen fibers taken from
cowhide.

The template provides a lattice
around which the body's -own
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The meeting supplement ex-
plained that "the minimum
amount of elective time can vary
from 12 to 60 units, depending
on the departmental program,
and upon the extent to which stu-
dents take [humanities] subjects,
and in some case restricted electi-
ves."

Smith's proposal would also re-
quire that at least 96 units of
courses be from MIT subjects.
This restriction is designed to
prevent transfer students cross-
registered at other colleges from
having too few MIT subject-s on.
their MI1T transcripts.

The proposal would also
change the residence requirement
for an undergraduate degree to
three terms from two.

The main idea of the changes,
Smith said, is to) "define more
clearly what constitutes an under-
graduate curriculum and what
designates a bachelor's degree at
MIT."

"Keeping track of four subjects
is healthier than keeping track of
five," Smith said, adding that
proposal stresses a reduction in
the number of nine unit classes in
favor of 12 unit subjects.

.Professor Mark Wrighton, un-
dergraduate curriculum chairman
of the Department of Chemistry
presented a proposal to eliminate
G.neral Biology (7.01)- and

Chemical Thermodynamics (5.60)
from Sthe list of courses which
satisfy the general Institute sci-
ence requirements.

"Neither of the two subjects
meet the spirit of the require-
ment," Wrighton said. The meet-
ing notes added, "these courses
are unrealistic beginning courses
for most students."

By Charles R. Jankowski

thulr C. Smith proposed structur- a.
al changes in the requirements i]

for undergraduate degrees at a 6

faculty meeting Wednesday. a

,,It is proposed that the Gener- d
al Institute Requirements be stat- vl
ed as a requirement of 17 sub-
jects -not as a number of credit
units," states notes distributed at
the meeting. 

Isubjects would remain the same. 

change In the science distribution 
requirements, recommending that
students take at least one science
distribution subject outside of
L.hi. departmental requirements.

state that students must take at
Ileast 124 units of science distribu-
tion outside their major. Howev- 
er, this requirement is often ful- 
filled by departmental
requirements outside the major.

"about 35 percent of the students 
do not take [a scietice distribu-
tion subject] outside of their de-
partment beyond required sub-
jects and restricted electives.'

changes in the Humanities and
Social Sciences requirement. The
new policy would require stu-
dents to take eight subjects,-with_ 
no unit minimum. More human-
ities subjects, however, would be
twl-lve unit classes rather than
nine.

antee that all students have at
least 48 units of unrestricted elec-
tives. Now "there is no specified
lower limit on1 the amount of
elective time available to-stia-
dents,"states the meeting notes.

The faculty will vote on the
structural changes at its next
meeting, scheduled for May 15.

Looking ahead

Provost Francis E. Low pre-
sented a report on a long-range
plan for MIT, which resulted
from the work of a ten-member
planning committee Low chaired.

Low outlined ill the report
MIT's long-range goals, including
"research and educational initia-
tives," and the attraction of "a
more diverse undergraduate stu-
dent body.-

Other long-range goals includ-
ed attracting more women and
minorities to MIT and increasing
the Institute's endowmenlt. He
said this should raise faculty sala-
ries, lower research costs and
provide more financial aid to stu-
dents.

leu ch 
By Edward Whang

John M. Deutch 561, who will
replace Francis E. Low '57 as
Provost effective July 1, has an-
nounced plans to institute a "ma-
jor appraisal and improvement of
undergraduate education at
MIT" by reorganizing the Pro-
-vost's, Office.

The plan centers upon the es-
tablishment of an Office for the
Dean of Undergraduate Educa-
tion (ODUE), according to a
press release issued by Deutch.
The ODUE will conduct an in-
tensive appraisal of undergrad-
uate education at MIT and will
implement advised changes.

"The reorganization permits
one to focus upon all aspects of
life in and out of the classroom,"

Photo courtesy MIT News Office/Calvin Campbell

including Columbia and Stan-
ford, are planning similar educa-
tional reforms, he explained.

"It is an idea whose time has
come. At MIT it is clear the un-
dergraduate education is too in-
tense and its scope is too nar-
row." Keyser said,

MacVicar believes that MIT
needs to prepare its students to
assume leadership roles in the
world. "We're good -we're very
good. Now, it is time for us to
mature."

MacVicar said that some ideas
of how to improve MIT already
exist. "There could be more syn-
chronization and coordination of
course content - for example,
math and physics. fAP could of-
fer a greater emphasis on human-

(Please turn to page 12)

Deutch explained.
Deutch will appoint Prof. Sam-

uel J. Keyser as associate provost
for Educational Policy and Pro-
grams. Keyser is currently head
of the Department of Linguistics
and Philosophy and director sof
the Center for Cognitive Science.

Margaret L. A. MacVicar '65,
professor of Physics and Green
professor of education, will be
named Dean for Undergraduate
Education.

The newly created OD:UE will
consist of Keyser and MacV~icar,
as well as Dean for Student Af-
fairs Shirley M. McBay and Dean
of the Graduate School Frank
Perkins '55.

MIT is not alone in evaluating
undergraduate education, accord-
ing to Keyser. Many universities,

r tests new skin
cells can begin to grow. The col-
lagen lattice slowly degrades, ide-
ally at roughly the same rate as
new tissue forms in the wound,
Yannas said.

If a burn wound is smaller
than a half-dollar, the skin can
regenerate itself without too
much damage by growing inward
from the edge of the wound. But
with a burn wound any larger,
"the dermis is not spontaneously
regenerable, and instead you get
scar tissue," Yannas said.

The purpose of the~ collagen
template is to "channel the pro-
cess of wound healing away from
scar synthesis to the synthesis of
dermis+-" he said.

To prevent water loss and in-
fection, Yannas places a silicone
layer over the collagen template,
which acts as a temporary epider-
mis.

After the dermis -has regrown,
which usually takes about
20days, Yannas replaces the sili-a
cone layer with patches of epider-
mis taken from unburned parts
of the victim's body. These skin
patches grow together; creating a
new epidermis.

The problem with Stage I skain
was that when large portions of
the patient's body are severely
-burned, it was difficult to find
enough unburned Skill to patch
up the epidermis.

Stage 2 skin eliminates this
problem by providing an epider-
mis as well as a dermis, Yannas

(Please lirn 'to page 2) "

Weisskopf, a leader in the field of
modern quantum theory, was the
first speaker of the evening.

Weisskopf said he and the oth-
er scientists at Los Alamos be-
lieved "such powerful weapons
would make war impossible. We
meant well.

"At this moment in history," he
added, " I do believe we are on a
collision course.

"The threat of war has kept an
uneasy peace,' Weisskopf contin-

2)

ity, " opened the symposium.
Trinity was the code name for
Alamagordo, NM, the site of the
first detonation of a plutonium
bomb. The movie contained in-
terviews with many of the physi-
cists who helped create the
bomb. Prof. Bernard T. Feld mo-
derated a discussion following
the film.

Institute Professors Victor K.
Weisskopf and Philip Morrison,
and Indian Amnbassador K.S.
Bajpai spoke at the symposium.

By Ben Stanger
A series of discussions on what

the world has learned in the past
40 years about averting nuclear
holocaust was presented Wednes-
day as this year's Karl Taylor
Compton lecture.

Ten members of the MIT fac-
ulty participating in the lecture
were members of the Manhattan
Project team which built the first
atomic bombs 40 years ago at
Los Alamos, NM.
The film, ";The Day After Trin-

Jennifer Wise man '87 stoi
dent Center during Space
Port unities relating to the

oranieCvSuet ~

By Lauren Seeley

Tech photo by H. Todd Fujinaka

| peaceful developmetofsae.Tewekn parogra was
)r the Exploration and Development of Space.

FacultyChair-an proposes

degree requiremen changes

i ans restructure

MIT discusses atom bomb
W- - - - -- - - - - , M IT researcher
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((Contihued from page 1)
ued. "Being aware is not enough.
You must recognize the roots of
the problem. Why can't people in
governments get their heads to-
gether and say 'enough is en-
ough' ? n 

Weisskopf gave five reasons for
the steady increase in the nuclear
arsenals of the world since 1945:

o Fear of a first strike. This is
an irrational fear, he claimed, be-
cause "both the United States
and the Soviet Unlion have a large
portion of their arsenals stocked
in submarines, which are nearly
impossible to locate."

* Fear of being weaker thana
the other side. "Both countries
have approximately equal de-
strtt~niv power," Weisskopf said.

ahead of the Soviets militarily
that they could never catch up,
he explained.

Weisskopf added that the pur-
poses of human rights would be
best served if the United States
cooperated with the Soviet
Union.

The next two speakers echoed
Weisskopf's sentiments. Morrison
discussed the evolution of scienti-
fic thought from the time when
Danish physicist Niels Bohr first
described nuclear fission in 1938.
He said that the world is made
up of two institutions, nations
and science, and that the two are
engaged in conflict..

The best way to avoid nuclear
holocaust, according to Morri-
son, is to change the political cli-

mate from one of Mututal hotl
ity to one of mutual trust. °ATh

has always been and remt'ans
based on a marginal sYstemiz) e

Wai "I believe the slto 
got to be measures of restraint."

Other faculty members at Lo
Alamos who worked for the sym.
Posium included Professors Her
bert S. Bridge PhD '50, Dean of
Science Martin Deutsch '37, An.
thony P. French, David H. Fric
PhD '47, Cyril S. Smith '26, Jer.
rold. R. Zacharias, and President
Emeritus Jerome B. Wiesner,
who was unable to speak at the
evening session. Professor Bruno
B. Rossi also worked on the
Manhattan Project but was un-
available.

o Fear of being outnumbered
in a certain type of armament,
such as land-based or submarine-
based missiles.

0 The perception of the other
side's actions as aggressive. "The
United States considered the oc-
cupation of Afghanistan to be an
offensive act, while the Soviet
Uniion perceived it as a defensive
move. Likewise, our government
considers its involvement in
South America necessary to stop
the spread of Communism, while
our involvement is viewed as
agressive by the Soviets."

0 Momentum of the military
machine. The structure of the
military is such that it is almost
impossible -to slow it down, ac-
cording to Weisskopf. The film

also emphasized this, showing
that the main goal of many of
the physicists at Los Alamos had
been to develop the atomic bomb
before the Germans did. When
the Germans surrendered, howev-
er, research did not slow down.

"The last four decades have
shown us one thing," he said.
"Negotiations . . . have very little
chance of success.

The only solution to the arms
race, he continued, will be
through a mutual understanding
of how all policies will be viewed
by the other side. 'It is not really
the reality that counts, but the
perception," Weisskopf added.

The most dangerous thing the
United States could do would be
to announce that we were so far

newv breakthrough
(Continued from page 1)4 

takes basal cells, "the innermost, most every neurc
baby cells,' from a quarter-sized tion,'" Yannas said
patchl of unburned skin. He then However, the i
sceedsc them into the collasten tem- -does not promote
plate in a centrifuge. hair follicles or sm

Basal cells in normal skin grow noted. The bod
in a layer on top of the dermis glands to regulate
and work their way up through Yannas said, hov
the epidermis to replace sold cells. has "another methi
In the seeded artificial skin they loss, which is diff
proliferate to form new epidermis through the epider
complete with nerves and blood In addition to its
vessels. lives and prevent di

The actual laboratory proce- burn victims, the Si
dure for seeding the skin takes skin interests Yann
about 100 minutes from start to regrowth of skin is
finish. bryonic developme:

MGH surgeons take a~quarter- "Nerves regenera
sized layer of thin, unburned skin growing axons find
tissue from the patient and hand of tissue that ner
it over to the waiting Yannas. He they grow in an em
puts the skin sample in a jar with said. He called tt,
the enzyme trypsin, which cuts biological phen(
the bonds between the dermis shouldn't be happ(
and epidermiis. is happening."

Back at the MIT lab, Yannas Yannas has not!
and his rearchE team throw away metabolism of the
the .epidermis ~and' spin thle re.: which, would shom

m gdermiis in a vortex. The skin can perform. I
vortex separates the basal cells as producing Vitai
from the dermis. now studying the hs

Yarinas then takes the basal the artificial skin.
cells and seeds them into the col- Stage 2 artificial
lagen template to create artificial en successful in tes
skin custom-made for the par- Pigs- Yannas expect
ticular burn victim. clinical tests to en

The new skin is capable of which time he willr
"temperature regulation and al- ings in a scientific 

~ological sensa-
1.
new epidermis
re regrowth of
vveat glands, he
ly uses sweat
temperature.

wever, the body
iod of moisture
Fusion of water
rmis.'
s ability to save
lisfigurement of
s5tage 2 artificial
rias because the
s similar to em-
mxt.
ate because the
i the same kind
rves find when
ibryo," Yannas
his process "a
dmenon that
iening but that

yet studied the
Stage 2 skain,

w, whether th e
functions sulch
Linl D, He is

immunology of

skin has prov-
sts with guinea
Ats the ongoing
nd in May, at
report his find-
journal.
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Challenging
Mortgage Finance Department with
Barney, Harris Upham in New York
Candidate should have strong backround
finance and/or mathematics and should be
proficient in APL or similar computer language,
Responsibilities will include computer modeling
of financial analysis, and research of legal and
accounting issues relating to on-going deals.
Candidate will be actively involved in all aspects
of the business.
Compensation is very competitive and a bonus
will be paid at end of fiscal year. Please send

Smith
46th Fl., NY, NY 10105.
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W\orld
Senators protest Reagan's 'visit to German cemetery -Fifty-three members of the Senate signed
aletter to the president-urging him to cancel his visit to a German military cemetery. Reagan plast
participate in a wreath-laying ceremony along with West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl. The cemetery

contains thle graves of the Waffen SS, the combat arm of the Nazis' elite guard.

Nation
Satellite remains disabled -Astronauts of the space shuttle Discovery attempted to revive the $40
million Leasat 3 satellite Wednesday. Officials now believe a complex failure of systems was responsible for
the failure. Hughes Aircraft, maker of the satellite, stands to collect $85 million in insurance claims if it
cannot be retrieved.

CIA exempt from Freedom of Information Act -The Supreme Court granted the CIA permission
to withhold the identities of its information sources from the public. The decision extends to information
Concerning national security, regardless of source.

Local
Boston College students warned about money schemes Officials at Boston College have
warned students not to participate in pyramid schemes after receiving reports that some students had

Ipoured atotal of $60,000 into one such enterprise in recent weeks. Although pyramids are illegal in Massa-
c!Lusett~s. neither college officials nor local law-enforcement agencies planned to act against the students
involved.

Sports
Bruins keep tradition alive -The Bruins had faced the Montreal Canadiens in the playoffs 15 times in
the previous 41 seasons, and had lost all 15 of those contests. Tuesday night, history repeated itself as the
Canadiens' M~ats Naslund broke a scoreless tie with 51 seconds remaining in the final game of the best-of-
five series.

WeAfiather
The heat is on -We will have a touch of summer today with temperatures in the mid 70s. There will be
a mixture of clouds and sun.

Randi Rubin
I , ~ ----
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Hair & Skin Care Saoon

Appt. & Walk-in

536-1605231 Newbury Street

Do you know about this summer program
designed for freshman and sophomore uander-
graduate students interested in expanding
their computer skills by participating in
research projects in the Laboratory for Com-
putles SC-ences Qualified students, with the
help of research supervisors prepare UROP
proposals based on current research projects
within the laboratory. The program is
designed for Summer and Fall participation.
Its goal is to identify creative. undergraduate
computer science people and encourage their
development. The technical coordinator, Dr.
David Clark, will host two informational
meetings on Tuesdasy, April 23. and Monday,
April 29 axt 4:00-pem. in Building NE43, Room
512A. For additional informnation, please
contact Pat Anderegg (ext. 5828).

professional evaluation.
Respond in confidence to 305 t

Dr. #209-B, Cambridge MA 02139.
Memorial

Street

Name

Voat l|*g6C

""TH E BEST CUTS IN BOSTON"'

BACKER HEAVEN

Partner W~anted
MIT graduate student interested in form-
inga tchnlogy veiftur'e ca-pita-l OAftn erS ip

w i th elIec t r-ical e-n g inee r ing grad st ude nt-
having background ine computer science.

Purpose of partnership to provide "seed
capital" to inventors for prototypes, feasibil-
ity studies,, patents, working facilities, and

Use~d)ful surplus items

Come to NW-30
ID224 Albany

Tuesday & Thursday
3:00 PM1 1 :OOAM to

Make an offer we won't refuse
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Phenomenon of sock
relationships at PAIT

Most of you have never been
inside of an idea factory before,
so I caution you not to bother
the workers. They may look just
like The Thinker, but don't
touch. They can be dangerous.

It's not dangerous for our
highly skilled workers. NVe take
pride in the safety here. We've
spent more than $3000 per work-
er for acoustic insulation and
carpeting. It's a lot of money, but
we believe in the best for our "lit-
tle thinkers."

In this factory, we make all
sorts Of ideas. We have big ones
and little ones, Great Ideas and
not-so-Great. We supply both
hand-crafted and mass-produced
ideas to thousands of idea re-
sellers . (A separate divi sion,

Columnl u h~ L.
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were. There are very few people
in this world who know who they
are and what they want out of
life. And even fewer who achieve
it.

A vast majority of the people
I've known live their lives under
an illusion. They put up defense
mechanisms. They turn to booze
and drugs. Some are extremely
religious. Some are fanatic about
some cause or other. Some try to
be something they aren't. Others
don't want to be what they can.
The common thread is they're all
confused - inside, and deep
down.

That is the point, we cannot
find the meaning of life, so why
bother trying? Why not do what
interests us, even if that means
putting on a mask and pretend-
ing?

I don't know why not, but,
somehow, it just seems wrong.
I'd rather just accept the pain
and confusion that come from

(Please turn to page 6J

- -I -
than taking up space in The
Tech. And it would be quaint,
disgustingly so, if that was all I
had to say.

Something happens to a person
who overworks or overstresses
hi.mself for too long. It's called
burn out. By the time spring
break rolled around I'd had it. I
hated MIT. I hated dorm rife. I
was angry that my friends didn't
seem to be having the problems I
was. I even targeted those who
were having troubles,, as they
seemed to havre found some way
of dealing with their troubles.

I wasn't thrilled with my par-
ents either,, for although they
were and are extremely support-
ive, their incessant questioning
and commenting on how 'nor-
mal' my problems were was quite
annoying. I spent the first half of
mny vacation moping and sleep-
ing.

Exactly when it happened I'm
not sure, but soon I began to re-
alize that it wasn't MIT, my
friends, or my famnily, I was an-
gry at. But, rather, I was angry at
myself. First for not anticipating
that I would have academic prob-
lems, and second for spending
nearly all my waking hours trying
to alleviate those problems. I
was, quite simply, upset with the
way my life was going. But, I
didn't know what to do about it.

Again, not a unique problem,
but certainly an important one. I
tried to find a solution (which,
incidentally, I haven't yet found)
in two ways: observing and talk-
inlg. Both yielded quite interest-
ing results. My father's advice
was that I shouldn't attack emo-
tional problems as if they were
scientific challenges; I didn't even
realize I was doing that until I'd
reread this last paragraph.

I looked around at what other
people were doing with their
lives: how they coped with prob-
lems, what their interests were,
what their personal philosophies

Life runs in cycles. Experiences
you've had in the past suddenly
repeat. At least, that's how my
life seems to work.

Every so often I go through
what is popularly termed an
"identity crisis," a period of in-
tense introspection, self-doubt,
confusion anld, occasionally, de-
pression. This, I am told, is noth-
ing abnormal. Everyone has these
periods. They're a necessary step
in the maturity process; eventual-
ly you'll snap out of it. I agree. -
It's happened to me before, and I
have come out of it, usually with
some conclusion regarding my
life and how I want to live it.

Why then was it so surprising
when I recently found myself
grappling over the meaning' of
life? It was bound to happen. I'd
come into my second term at
MIT still smug about my abilties
to succeed here. I'd done well
during the first term without
needing pass/fail (it seemed rath-
er unnecessary). I'd made plenty
of new friends, done new and ex-
citing things, and so on. College
wasn't so hard after all.

Unfortunately this good for-
tune didn't survive very long. I
began to experience some aca-
demic difficulties. I was sinking
rapidly, to be precise. It may be a
common experienlce, but for the
first time in my life I was actually
studying hard, and failing. Me,
fail? Me, who had breezed
through school all my life, sud-
denly having trouble?

Yes, obviously I should. When
I got here, I was told that MIT
was an extremely humbling place,
and boy do I now believe it. For-
tunately I am on pass/fail, and
with the aid of extra help -ses-
sions, panic periods and many
mnorning hours spent under the
electric lamps (Who burns mid-
night oil anymore?), I have final-
ly managed to get back on track.

How quaint. I should be writ-
ing this column as an essay for
the Freshman Handbook, rather

2d ^ huff re, by Z donm yrrh Ietiro t et;nltf i!

factory
;all of duced ideas we sell to the special

interest groups.
guished The biggest problem with the

fgishedo idea business is getting people to
one Fof pay -Hey kid! Don't touch that
our Fog guy! Yes, I know he looks like
at subic he's sleeping. Look, if you can't
ay cubi behave yourself, you'll have to go
lost for back to the reception area.
lost theve Where was I? That's right, I
es there, was talking about how some peo-
iw. Not ple just- don't appreciate a good
inouic- idea. For example, you just can't

ay9. get -anyone in the auto industry
part o to look 'at a new idea. They'd
par but rather buy it from the Japanese.
-e, same Ford may have a better idea, buat
e samred they sure didn't get it from us. (A
aspbuty little idea-biz humor, there.)

.as bult The entire idea business is los-
-proit- ing out to foreigners. Every auto
iss-ro- that the Japanese sell also sells

Japanese management ideas. All
those Italian loafers and French
dresses make our ideas lookaEl clunky aned out-of-style.

We feel the only way to corm-
pete is to cooperate. Buy foreign
ideas, dress them up a bit, add a

ien are. few local touches and resell
rs MIT, them. The Association of Idea
a all di- Mongers and Knowledge Workers
hat the might protest, but it's the only
)re suc- way to compete.
Les. Al- The European idea companies

excep- are associated with the biggies
like Communism or Toryism or

30th ju- all those other, lisms.9' Think of
er pros- what their reputation could do
sopho- for our sales! But these damn lo-

Seniors, cal content laws ruin our busi-
ton and ness-
rospects Lookc at all those great ideas

that we could import into Amer-
-perpet- ica. Co-determination, National
a male Health Insurance, or even by-
a fresh- mail voter registration would be
* gradu- big sellers if we could get themn
-hed fe- by the quotas.
urther We have got to face up to the
Aile fe- cold truth: America's ideas ha,

nd ent ^ven't been the same since Locke
nd sen- [not an Americanl and Jefferson

ind too and all those guys. We haven't
. I am had a big export job since the
)menon French Revolution.

~r sver- Welli that's the end of our
-iology* tour. You know, you were lucky

as ong to take the tour this month. fewi
he pat- be closing the factory in a will

years, and most of the staff fwin
advice I takce early retirement. The fc
Heck, tory will be down to half-capac
under- ity by next year.bui
" It is The whole American idea bll

)nsider- ness is shutting down. We've
th ma tried to sell the idea of turning

.hema- this place into a Faneuil Hall-tYPe
shmenil mail, but that's about it. I guess
proideil no one can save an indusr

proide whose time has gone.

'Technical Ideas, supplies
our nation's scientists.)

We have a very distinj
clientele. Gary Hart was
our clients. He went for c
Special - form withou
stance, just $1000 for a
yard. He didn't want to T
the substance, and so heI
election. Reagan's advisor
scrimped on their purchase
and look where he's nor
bad for a "washed-up" an
er from "Death Valley Da 

Political work is a bigI
our production, of cours
most politicians want the
ideas. We used to carry a
line of sharply tailored ide;
they just didn't sell. Most
cians are content with ma!

Sheman

Warning: this column is prob-
ably sexist. I apologize in ad-
vance for it.

When I was a freshman, I
complained once that the poor
ratio of women to men at MIT
caused me frustration. I was giv-
en a lot of advice about this.

Some of it was personal, which
I will pass over as irrelevant (read
"embarrassing"). There were two
major suggestions: "Try Welles-
ley (or Simmons, etc.)", and
"Wait till you're a junior."

I rejected the first piece of ad-
vice as soon as I discovered that I
greatly preferred MIT women.
They were smarter, more mature,
more interesting, and closer. I did
not take the second suggestion
very seriously.

That was a long time ago. I
have since learned that "wait till
you're a junior" describes a so-
ciological phenomenon at MIT. I
would have probably found soph-
omore year less frustrating if I
had thought more about that ad-
vice.

Most MIT students, like most
of the rest of the human race,
tend to form monogamous rela-
tionships with members of the
opposite sex. When any sex
forms a large majority of the
population, some frustration is
bound to arise.

But why should freshmen wait
until they are juniors? As much
as most freshmen hate to admit
it, upperclassmen are generally
more mature, well-adjusted and

experienced than freshmis
When a freshwornan enter
she is beset by males frorr
rections. It is natural tl
upperclassmen will be mo
cessful than the neophyt
though there are many
tions, the trend is there.

And why junior year? E
niors and seniors are bette

pects for women than

mores and freshmen are. '

however, will graduate soi

therefore are not good pr

for a relationship.
There is also the self-

uating element. When,
senior who started dating;
man girl in his junior year
ates, he leaves an unattad
male junior. This f,
increases the pool of eligi
males for male juniors al
iors.

I hope this doesn't sou
chauvinistic or unfeeling.
merely describing a phena
which I have observed ovei
al years. It is basic soc
there are exceptions, but ,
as MIT is largely male, t]
tern will continue.

So am I endorsing the a
was given as a freshman?
no! My advice to male
classmen is to "Go for it!
stupid to let statistical co
ations deter you. But to C
jority of frustrated fres
however, the slogan "w~
you're a junior" may I
some solace.
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polo game (don't tell the IM
council), they participated in an
intense philisophical discussion
that extended into the night, and
they got involved in certain
"hackes" that I should not talk.
about here.

These activities are just as
spontaneous, though perhaps less
destructive, as those mentioned
by Bein. Furthermore, this free-
dom was the intent of spreading
the prefrosh around to the more
than 150 hostesses.

Perhaps some members of the
administration do impose restric-
tions, and after all, officials of an
institution sometimes must do
this for the common good, but I
do not see the admissions office
doing it. As far as the spontane-
ity goes, Mr. Bein, I ame sure the
administration would be pleased
if you could suggest some addi-
tional spontaneous events for
them to plan.

--- -- -

TO the Editor:
I wvish to take exception to An-

drew Bein's column ["The admin-
istration's shadow," April 121
criticizing the admissions office in
its handling of the Campus Pre-
viet {or Drefirosh women.

First. the organizers of this
program, Lora Silverman and
,Marilee Jones, should be com-
frnended for their careful plan-
ning, li-P-lt organization, and cre-
atise scheduling efforts. The
previem was very enthusiastically
attended. our visitors were gener-
alv quite impressed, and dorm
floors hosting the prefrosh en-
joyed having them. With only
one year of experience to draw on
these results are remarkable.

Second, Bein's contention that
the prefrosh were not shown
spontaneity is silly. The adminis-
tration did not restrict these pre-
frosh. The only mildly restrictive
guideline was to keep activities
on campus: necessary for legal li-
ability considerations. Of course,
if an ambitious host or prefrosh
decided to privately go into Bos-
ton for some sightseeing or night-
l ife, nobody would stop them.

In fact, the admissions office
actually encouraged spontaneity.
!The visiting women all stayed
with individual women students
'in their dormitory or house
rooms for three nights.

I cannot attest to acts of spon-
taneity in other living groups, but
at East Campus, the prefrosh
wvere included in an IM water

198 Copley News Service

Carey Rappaport G
East Campus Graduate Resident

To the Editor:
As UROP Coordinator for the

Media Laboratory, I was dis-
mayed by Andrew Rein's com-
ment that "few undergraduates
have any business there at all."
There are currently 16 faculty in
the building who supervise
UROP students, and during any
term there are at least 30
UROPer's working here. Under-
graduates are engaged in all as-
pects of the building's function,
from research to courses to su~m-
mer softball.

My own career at MIT really
began with my UROP at the Ar-
chitecture Machine Group, and
we continue to be a mainstay of
undergraduate research on cam-
pus.

Chris Schmandt '73
Principal Research Scientist

SUMMER JOB OPENINGS
Top Maine Boys' camp has counselor
openings in Adventure, Baseball,
Canoeing, Computer Science, Dra-
ma, Kayaking, Photography- Pioneer-
ing and Tripping, Racquet Ball, Ra-
dio, Riflery, SCUBA, Swimming (WSI),
Tennis, -Trck, Water Skiing, Wind
Surfing and Wrestling. Excellent staff
fellowvship, fine salaries and travel
allowa nce. J une 21 st to August 24th .
WRITE: Kamp Kohut, Malcolm ). It-
kin, 451 Buckminster Drive, Nor-
wvood, IMA 02062.

NATURAL DENIM

501 s Guaranteed to
*1 OUT LAST 'M AL L

sUDwEISERINC OF BEERS*NAMHEUSER-OUSCHII. K:-T. LOUt

* n9 Apparel, 22 * loylron St., Boston
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s story
a police officer and being a "'di
orderly person."

The film taken by the reporter
from Tulfts was exposed. Never in
the history of Boston has there
been a conviction on police bru-
tality. . ,. I'm glad they're here to
protect us!

The nine who were arrested are
pleading innocent and are being
represented by the Lawyers Gulild
(a group concerned with civil
rights). Why was I arrested? Be-
cause the police are able to legal-
ly beat and arrest anyone they
please in this city.

Owen H1ughes '86

d in protest
er policemen began to grab at my is where
neck and float (my head was the shouting
only exposed part of my body in With
the float). They ripped the float asked w
in half -then withl two at my for. The
neck and the rest kicking, or we'll tell
what seemed like trying to break TheyI
my arms, I was shoved face down ened, I
onto the cement. them -

A reporter had been standing jumped
near by and was photographing still hav(
the entire event. They yelled "get a paddy
the girl with the carnera!!" as I that net
hit the ground. Five forced her to happene
the ground, and more ran over to We wi
arrest those who came to protest Museun
what was happening to us. (This with disi

re one was arrested for
g, "stop police brutality.")
my face to the cement I

vhat I was being arrested
e reply, was "I don't know,
11 you at the station"!
placed cuffs on me (tight-
1think, by kneeling on

ouch!). One of them
on my legs (from which I

re bruises). We were put in
>e wagon -where I found
arly the same thing had
ed to the others.
vere taken to the Science
m station and charged
sobeying the command of

The police began grabbing
people, hitting, and throwing
them on the ground -the car
started moving, running over a
girl's leg - we moved off the
bridge. When I got to the MIT
sidewalk corner after the bridge a
policeman started pushing/pull-
ing my bicycle (I used to have a
bicycle float I'd attend rallies
with).

He said move on, yet held onto
my float. I asked him (mistaking
an MDC cop for a Boston cop)
"aren't you -out of your jurisdic-
tion?" He yanked. my box and
started grabbing me -four oth-

To the Editor:
In the Friday, Apr. 5 edition of

The Tech, Craig Jungwirth's arti-
cle "Police arrest nine in protest
march" was very poorly report-
ed. To start with, the number of
protesters at the march was ap-
proximately 300, not 50 as re-
ported. Second, the "specula-
tion' that "the students were slot
affiliated with MIT" was wrong
- I am an MIT student and -was
beaten and arrested. And third,
the cause of the arrests was not
for 'blocking traffic OF someth-
ing," but was a very clear attack
of the police on the marchers.
The following is an account I
wrote soon after being arrested.

3/4/,95: Today I was arrested
and beaten up for asking a po-
liceman "Aren't you out of your
jurisdiction? " 

Let me place this in context.
Today there was a march from
BU past MIT to Harvard to pro-
test apartheid in South Africa,
Reagan's budget, and interven-
tion in Central America. It was a
legal march, and no one was
planning on being arrested.

On the bridge the first person
was arrested. He was handing out
flyers about the march to the
stopped rush-hour traffic. When
they literally threw him in a po-
lice car approximately 100
marchers surrounded the car. At
this point we should have all just
sat down -but in the heat of the
moment everyone stoo~d around
the car yelling "let him go!' and
banging on the car. This really
made the police go crazy.

Will talking
and 'observing
solve crisis?

(Continued from Page 4)
trying to understand life, than
give up trying to solve the prob-
lem.

I also spent, or at least tried to
spend, time talking to people
about these thoughts, about
whether or not they too were pla-
gued with confusions and self-
doulbts, insecurities and fears. I-
spoke to my friends, who I real-
ized really were friends, in the
hopes they'd shed some light on
the subject. What happened was
-really surprisinlg.

People don't want to admit
they have these fears, (or doubts
if fear is too strong a word). Peo-
ple would rather keep their trou-
bles bottled up inside them than
talk about them with others. I
wasn't expecting words of wis-
dom from anyone but -the best I
received was an occasional yeah,
I feel that way sometimes, but I
don't let it bother me.

Why not? How can't you?
What do you do to define where
you want to go, what you want
to do? This is what I wanted to,
know, and nobody was even wills
iniz to drop their guard and say
that they didn't know either.

So I've come to the end of my
tale. If I sound slightly pessimis-
tic it's only because I haven't yet
pulled through my crisis. At least
I'm beginning to realize what's
bothering me. My hope is that
someone reading this column will
identify with it and say hey, I've
thought about that also. Maybe
I'm not alone in this. Maybe the
next time someone wants to sit
and talk I won't give short, curt
answers and chanege the subject.
Even the best of frends fall into
this situation.

Communication. It's a difficult
thing, especially at a place like
MIT. If I can be honest in The
Tech, you can share your feelings
with a friend.

i

- 4

Your feet hurt. Your legs
hurt. Even your teeth hurt.

But your friends thought
you looked terrific. And with
them urging you on, your
first 10 kilometer race didn't
finish you. You finished it.

Now that you have some-I
thing to celebrate, make|
sure your support team has
the beer it deserves'
Tonight, let it be L6wenbra-u.
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Self-intelligent Software'M

Al/LISP/C PROGRAMMERS

Our mission is to boldly go where no micro-
computer application has gone before, to the
realm of Al knowledge-based systems. We of-
fer the opportunity to help create
the art fifth generation application.

a state of

You can utilize your Al backround and LISP or
C experience to move to the naturally beauti-
ful Pacific Northwest and work in a creative
environment with other world-class program-
mie rs.

Our compensation- package, like our technol-'
ogy, is leading edge. For immediate consider-
ation, please send your resume and a 10-page
code sample to:

ASYMETRIX CORPORATION
1 10-1 IOth Ave NE

Suite 617
Bellevue, WA 98004

ATTN: Bert Kolde
(206) 462-0501

i
I)A

4SATI
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PAUL

BOSTON
SYMPHONY

HALL

Friday,. April ;26th
8:00 pm

MULSIC MEETS SCIENCE ... 
For the first time at Symphony Hall in a
"1Musical Celebration of high technology
that will delight the sensest Surrounded
by keyboards, Gilman will "play" all the
orchestrated parts of this original compo-
sitions as he takes the audience on a
unique musical journey around the
world while recording his new album,
"Live at Symphony Hall." Tickets are on
sale now at the box office.

S 12.50 -S 17.50 -S22.50
For more information. 266 1492

DON7T MISS THIS HISTORICAL EVENTI

SPBING �NE E KEN D

STU�ENTThe CENTER

COMMITTEE

)4Y
APPLICATIONS NOWV

)&I ILAL IN THEl

)24 HRCFFEHUS

DUE MON. APRIL

GET YOUR ACT TOGETHER NOW!
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melodies with grace and control, yet with-
out losing the lightheartedness, which is
the life of the piece.

To set matters straight, The Symphonie
Espangnole is nlot a symphony as such.
Rather, it is a five movement violin concer-
to miisnamed. In each of the five move-
ments, the Orchestra provides the theme at
the onset, and the soloist elaborates it.
The Orchestra merely follows along, sug-

getin nwmaterial for the soloist to ex-
ploit.

Mutter gave the fast sections a brisk and
clear delivery, yet was able to be delicate
and sincere during the few slow portions
in the fourth movement. But contrary to
the Mendelssohn, this was a fun, not a
profound piece, and I would rather have
heard something more taxing.

Though the Symphonie E~spagnote was
the highlight of the evening. the final
piece, Ravel's Alborada del Cracioso, was
hardly anticlimnactic. Like Lalo's piece, the
Alborada is' the work of a Frenchman
evoking images oyf Spain. The French were
particularly adept at this; witness Bizet's
Carmen, written at the same time as the
Symphonie- Espagnole.

The Alborada del Gracioso is an ebul-
lient piece, constantly changing mood and
rhythm. At times, two of the themes are
played by different instruments at the same
time. Although the effect is somewhat dis-
sonant, it is not at all disagreeable for a
comic piece. Fun is contagious, and the or-
chestra certainly spread it.

The BSO was able to exult in this won-
derful noise without making the disso-
nance grating on the nerves. Quite the
contrary: the experience was somewhat
akin to splashing paint about on a canvas.
Although the result is no Michelangelo,
the experience is refreshing and exhilarat-
ing.

Michael Tuchman

The Boston Symphony Orchestrm, con-
ducted by Seiji Ozawa, Anne-Sophie Mut-
ter, soloists Thursday at Symphony Hall,
repeated Friday at 2, Saturday and Tues-
day at 8.

Anne-Sophlie Mutter gave a brilliant per-
formance of Lalo's Symphonie Espagnole
mn her Thursday night performance with
the BSO. The BSO handled itself quite
competently as well. Actually, more than

Tile first piece on the program, M~en-
delssohn's Symphony #5, Reformation,
was indicative of the level of performance
enjoyed for the rest of the evening. The
Reformation symphony was written to
celebrate the tricentennial of the Diet of
Worms, the congress at which protestant-
ism emerged as a unified movement in
Germany. As such all occasion would de-
mannA, the piewe WaLS Without rninrfull
melody, but rather was solemn and majes-
tic.

Although the orchestra started off a bit
slowly, it did not take long for Ottawa to
bring his shop under control. The first
movement was somber and powerful,
though somewhat dissonant. Melody is
not really important here: what is impor-
tant is that the mood be set for the hymn
"A mighty fortress is our God," that con-

stitutes the fourth movemlent.
The second movement was a repetition

of a quite. simple theme. It had its mo-
ments of beauty, but it was nothing mind-
boggling. The highlight of the third move-
ment was the flute solo leading up to the
Chorales And what a Chorale! Ozawa
brought the power and unity of the orches-
tra to bear on it. An impressive show.

The second half of the concert was char-
acterized-by more colorful fare. Lalo's me-
lodic and sensuous Sympnhonie Espagnole
became Anne-Sophie Mutter's playground,
as she romped through Laloes Spanish

Everybody else in this movie
and with the exception of D(
voice is a handicap) almos
sings. That includes the man,
in the movie, who crop up nal
action is in.-rstpe:,se -V-ith th.
Our three heroes play off the
terparts effervescently..

The Three Caballeros is a
in the Hollywood tradition,
uplifting. It is playing througi

I first saw Fantasia when
leased three years ago, and
this day the bNis awinmated fe
have ever seenl. Fantasia is
again, at the Sack Charles,;a
erybody to see it.

Like The Three Caballeros,
musical, with classical mush
The Three Caballeros's twer
score. Many great classical c
featured, and their music has
corded in Dolby stereo.

Unlike The Three Caballe
doesn't have any unifying 
any semblance of a plot. It's
ries of short pieces, connecte
the silhouette of the musical
` But those pieces are nott

magnificent; this is animation
never seen before. There is vl
of light, colori and imaginal
erything combines to produc
experience. It's an am~azingr
46;" .e -,l1} -tanstis.
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ARTS~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ARTS ARTS
ARTS350 rereshing 3td exhilarating

CZ~nnatin C assi

The Three Caballeros, at Off the Wall
Cinema; Fantasia, at the Sack Charles.

I'm no expert on animation, but I know
what I like -and I definitely like The
Three Caballeros, a 1944 Disney movie
which Off the Wall Cinema has brought
back this week. It is a joyous celebration
of life in the musical tradition of the
1940s.

Combining animation with live action,
The Three Caballeros proves that cartoon
and real characters are not only compati-
ble, but can also complement each other
superbly.

The movie features Donald Duck when
he was,- still a star, before he was relegated
to a minor role in Disney'bs stable of public
relations figures. Donald is well-supported
by Jose Carioca and Panchito, two smart-
aleck showmen out to show Donald a
good time in Latin America. The charac-
ters are playfully charming in a way that's
just suited to the extent of our belief in
them.

The action starts a little slowly, opening
with a piece about a penguin who wants to
live in the tropics. For a while, I thought
this movie was going to be another stan-
dard Walt Disney blurb.

But the scene soon shifts to a more up-
beat feature on South American birds.
When Jose Carioca shows up, there's no
turning back: the movie turns into one big
Mardi Gras-like party; Panchito rolls in
for the last third- and the film reaches its
joyous climax. Donald, Jose, and Pan-
chito are united as three caballeros, flying
around Mexico on a magic carpet, dancing
their feathers off.
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daadsatrdy 'Nwsh fun part What seaatsBetc
My personal theory is that the first pizza you have from the av erage pizart joint isepartes topigsthas

as a ml hild determines which of the myriad some of the best pepperoni and sausage I've tasted.
Styles you will prefer for the rest of your life. It also has an impressive collection of non-standard

To wit: when I mentioned Bertucci's in the Tech toppings and specialty pizzas. For the "Real Italian"
office, claiming it to have excellent cuisine, I was there is the Quattro Stagioni, a four-sectioned pie
mnet by a chorus of violent disagreement. The Chi- of artichoke hearts, peppers, mushrooms, and pro-

aga roudly 'roclaimed the deep-dish style su- sciuttox (Italian cured spicy ham), which the menu
perior, and the New Yorker lamented for her favor- boasts is "found in every pizzeria in Italy." My fave
ite thin-crusted pie. is the Sporkie, a concoction of sausage and ricotta

flow let me get one thing straight. I will not cheese. If you wish, you can pick your own top-
claim Bertucci's to be "Best of Boston." That is a pings; I'll take my chicken and garlic pizza any day
trademark of Boston Magazine, anyway. I will as- of the week. The vegetarian will also find spinach,
sert, however, that Central Square now has another eggplant, and sliced tomatoes along with the more
fine restaurant, within easy walking distance of- commwon toppings.
NJIT where the food is yummy and not even expen- Bertucci's also offers pasta and calzones. I sam-
sive. A large pie averages about $8.50 and fills two pled several varieties of pasta, and found them okay
hungry college students. but not great. A major reason was that the same

Let's get down to specifics. All of pizza is divided uncooked tomato sauce didn't make it on pasta.
into four parts: the crust, the sauce, the cheese, and Fettucine with pesto was better, but the creamy basil
the toppings. In the plethora of pizzaic styles, dif- sauce wasn't quite zingy enough. Fettucine Alfredo
ferent approaches are taken to these structural ele- was not offered, but try the prosciutto, spinach,

IL sr~t.bne add olive anll, Sorlve thick.-n or thin the andl mushfoiul variety. lThe prosciuto, chicken, and
crust. and some use oddball cheeses or toppings. fontina calzone came smothered with sauce and
Bertucci's claims to have pizza typical to an Italian more fontina; quite good, an appropriate light
pizzeria. Although I would doubt there to be a sin- lunch, but a small portion for $4.50.
gle style of pizza in Italy, I will profess that Bertuc- Salads and antipasto are also offered. The salad
ci's is good. plate came with grated cheese, peppers, mushz-

Bertucci's crust was medium-thick, and some- rooms, and chickpeas, as well as lettuce and tomato
what, but not overly chewy. Wood-fired ovens are and an olive oil and vinegar dressing. A delicious
uased here, which burn incredibly hot, and cook piz- light lunch or salad-for-two, and at $2.75 a good
za very quickly. The crust responded well to this deal, too. Breadsticks were at our table when we ar-
treatment, having the steamy consistency of freshly- rived. Cheesecake and chocolate cake were available
baked bread. for dessert.

The sauce used was an uncooked fresh-tomato Bertucci's also offers a full bar and bocce, the bi-
one, with a minimum of spices. The chunks of to- zarre Italian lawn bowling game. All its facilities
mato tasted great, but the sauce did get a little lost modrn, but pieakleasan. MaThercr apontmentsa are fairl
without spices. Extra oregano was available. moen u laat atradadVs r c

The cheese Bertucci's uses is fontina, rather than cepted. Take out is available; plan on a quick 15
the typical mozzarella, making it less bland than minutes to fill most orders. Bl oer
average. Theoretically, there is supposed to be par- Bl oer

L1 u~w rL4r Ed It te screen 
Jules and Jim, directed by Franqois Tru~ffaut, with hier spell in a game of give and take. The outcome is
Jeanne Moreau, Oskar Werner, Henri Serre. At the predictably grim.
Brattle, through May 1, and at LSC, on Friday, Jules and Jim starts as an innocent story of two
April 19. men honestly making the best out of their lives, and

I mentioned on these pages two weeks ago the re- ends as a cynical portrait of people tragically
run of Fransois Truffaut's 1958 masterpiece The 400 caught in the web of their destinies. Thus, Truffaut
Blows at the Brattle Theatre. Now 196X's Jules and retraces his steps of The 400 Blows. A clue for his
Jim calls for attention. inspiration is provided by the book which Jim, hav-

That Jules and Jim is a major work may be con- ing borrowed it from Jules, hands to Catherine -
sidered an established fact. Its immediate acclaim Goethe's Elective Affrnities.
as amonument of the French New Wavrecinlema has Ambiguity pervades every feature of the film.
not faded with time; more than a few- critics of re- This ambiguity is enhanced by the suggestive com-
pute nowadays reckon it among the finest films of ments of the narrator who, in the great tradition of
all times, and for good reasons. fairy tales, provides us with an outside view of the

The film starts in a casual, relaxed mood, like a story. He puts mild irony in the first scenes and
fairy tale, in Europe shortly before the World War downright sarcasm in the last, but where in between
L The eponymous heroes are two friends olf differ- the transition occurs is not entirely clear.
ent nationalities, initially engaged in amorous en- Common to Jules and Jim and The 400 Blows is
deavors of the superficial kind. This changes ab- Truffaut's superb command of his directing skills.
ruptly, however, when they meet Catherine, the Particularly fascinating is his mastery in summing
woman who embodies all of their desires. Jules be- up a whole situation into a single sequence of sym-
cmes her husband and the father o af her daughter. bolic images. In Jules and Jim, these occasions get

The vicissitudes of the War separate the three a sweeping, irresistible rhythm, like a child's exper-

surned, they embark upon a curio-u-s m-a-r-ia-g-e air-ois But these words are equally applicable to the film
(,sometimes even a quatre), spurred by Catherine's as a whole. it is fascinating, and its impact is pro-
apparent desire to have it all. Under the auspices of found.
a friendship remaining firm, Jules and Jim confront 

gherkin ~t apeni of ethovenreia 
Peter Serksin, in an all-Beethoven program at Jor- lissiome the emotions became uncompromising, and

4nHl, April 14. the final Andante cantabile was as beautiful as it
I n a recital that was part of the Wang Celebrity was lucid and powerfully interpreted.
Sries, Peter Serkcin played Beethoven's last piano The following sonata, in A flat, came as a con-

snts 3op 0 31OP-110 and #32 op.M.l tinuation of the first. Less abstract and perhaps
Beethoven wrote these sonatas between 1820 and more immediately emotionally satisfying than the

1822 the beginning of the last decade of his life. previous one, this piece is memorable for the Ada-
During the same period thle composer was working gio, the Recitativo and the fugue in its middle sec-

on some of his most grandiose works-the Missa tion. Again, a few notes in the Adagio vanished un-
o emisthe int Symhon, the Diabelli Vari- der the delicacy of Serkin's touch, but the beauty of

ati ons and the Razumovsky Quartefs. The last three the expression throughout was comnpellinlg.
PIano sonatas are not less monumental than their The final -C minor -sonata, is the longest of
orchlestral and chamber music counterparts. Techni- l he.I pn ihth niainMets n
ca Y difficult, unorthodox and daring in form, they allntinueeItons with Allegr condbicat ppionMesooand.
lare, for any musician, among the most important ch ovmntindeuges ofithemlegrso rhythms apasind

chlenges in his or her aristic development. Thermovmnies-was deluged ofithems rhythms and atsi

Serkin gave a superb performance. His playing hamonisteryplydwihpsio natsi
ltClearly for his artistic prowess and for theThseodalofteonaisn rta a

Thbe only thing neS mights musac-ica inestandlinght theme with variations which dominates the entire
lditid a teindec tonhesigtat dringahi iaslgt sonata. its melodic beauty and the simplicity it re-

cate passaes atenec tohis is elg~tat 'urin Hexc ostdei tains despite the- musical complexity underlying it
lY Yog artisut. ti sprast-8epcei shone through unblemished in Serkin's playing.
Thebeing of athet EHis entire performance, filled with emotion, deli-
e bewhatn o the ampsmty, othu ws bcacy and the utmost control, wasoth iet 

[ cerfathatyths lurring the fantasy-like char- qaiy Jacqueline Gottlieb __
th ivace. However,. in the following Plres-
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Nippon Express
USA, Inc.

Air - Ocean

Household Goods'

Going Home?

Why not let Nippon Express Boston handle
your personal effects.
Door-to-door service to most major points

in the United States and the world.
*Both air and ocean modes.
*Our own truck will pick up your shipment.

Hill Associates C'argo Buildin~g
Logan International Airport
East Boston, MA 02128 (617) 569-7770

ATTENTION GRADUATE STUDENTS
The Graduate Student Council will conduct interviews for seats on
various Institute committees o~n Monday, April 29 and Tuesday,
April 30.

All graduate students are invited to apply. Seats are available on
the following committees:

Standing Committees of the Faculty
Committee on Discipline 2 seats
Committee on Educational Policy 2 seats
Commnittee on the Library System 2 seats
Committee on Graduate School Policy 2 seats
Committee on Student Affairs 2 seats

Comnmittees Appointed by the President
Commencement Committee I seat
IAP Policy Committee I seat
Committee on Toxic Chemicals I seat

Interested graduate students should contact the GSC for mnore
information, and to schedule an interview. The GSC office is
located in Walker Memorial, 50-222 (above the Muddy Charles
Pub.) Office hours are 1:30 - 5:00 p.m., phone x3-2195, or contact
John Lucassen at 3-6264.

-The Nominations C-mmninee
of the Graduate Student Council

YOUNG PEOPLE
PLEASE .. .
We want to help you select
the right car and acces-
sories for you and your
budget. We'll tell you about
leasing, too!

SERVICE?
Miskinis has won virtually
every service award given
by GMu in the last three
years.

SELECTION?
We have the largest
Buick/'Pontiac inventory
anywhere, and it's
demnonstrated by
knowledgeable people.
We'll listen to what you
say. Come talk to us.

Pontiacs
Sunbirdls
Grand Ams
Fieros
Firebirds

Buicks
Skyhawks
Skylarks
Someretst

Because we are the Largest Buick Montiac deale in
the country, we have volume prices. We taior

financingl or. loom packgesP to your poketbo~ok.

MIISKINIS uick/Plontiac/lsuzu
1000 Main Street/Rtbe. 28, BrkidewatE
Rte. 24 is paralkH and just west of us. Don't know the routes?
Call collect for directions 697-3113 or 580-0813.
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classified
advertising

Computer Camp Counselo
Residential Computer Camp for
girls 12-17 at.Bentley College in.
Waltham neds counse1ors to assist
with program, organize recreational
activities, and prdvide dormitory
supervitionm Write or call Janet
Wadden, Patriots' Trail Gr#,`-SCOst-
Council, 6 St. Jarnes Ave.:'~ Sbioh
MA 02116. (617) 482-1VA,-.

VCownloors: Adirondack boys'
cmnp; 71: weeks. 46507600 out-.
door, tiv#. skills, sailing, sWim

dpoi, ft, office manor 39
mil S#V Ylb Road, Pinsford, N.Y.

1US4.00 FUI 617 4893258.
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Tickets for the Metropolitan Opera, Boston Chamber Music Soci-
ety and American Repertory Theatre are on sale by courtesy of
the Tshnoloy Community Association. Drop by Room W20-450
in the Student Center, or call 2534885.
The Tech Arts department. Reporting on all -the Arts in Boston.

- And now providing for discounted admission too.

The Tech Performing Arts Series
announces

Metropolitan Opera
The Tech is pleased to announce that discount tickets will be avail-
able for the Metropolitan Opera tour visit to the Wang Center,
Boston. Tickets, reduced up to $30, will be available to the MIT
community for the- following performances:
Tchaikovsky's Eugene Onegin, on April 23 at 8pmn. MIT discount
price $8.
Wagner's Lohengrin, on April 24 at 7pmn. MIT discount price $8.
Verdi's Simon B3occanegra, on April 26 at 8pm. MIT discount price
$8.
Humperdinck's Hansell and G;retell, on April 27 at 1.:30pmn. MIT
discount price $5. Boston Chamber.Mesi Societ-y
Tickes will be available for the April-n2- ~concert of the Boston
Chambier M~usk Society at the special'MIT, prieO of $2.50. The
concert, whicih will take place in Sanders Theatre,- HarvArd. at
8pmn, will include Mozart's Viola Quartet in C, K.-515 with MIT
Professor Marcus Thompson as soloist, -Copland's Sextet for Clari-
net, Piano and String Quartet and Brahms' Piano Quartet in F
mninor, op. 34

American Repertory
TheatrelNew Stages

Discount tickets are also on sale'for the American Repertory Then
atre/New Stages series at the Hasty Pudding Theatre, 12 Holyoke
St., Harvard Square. Tickets priced at $5 will be available to the
MIT Community for the following performances:
Gillette by William Hauptmnan on April 21 at 2pm.
Claptrap by Ken Friedman on April 21 at 8pmn.

CARL'S SUNOCO I

HONDA HOUSE

.. A 

The MIT Graduate Student Council presents a

Club Night -uComedy
Featuring 4 professional comediansWASHINGTON INTERNSHIIPS-.

SPRING 1986
Work with issues in pluralistic de-
mocracy during full-credit intern-
ship in Washington, DC. Receive
professional training in advocacy,
legislative and political processes
and lobbying. Variety of place-
ments. Contact: Washington Intern-
ship on Community and Polity, Bos-
ton University, 745 Commonwealth
Avenue,' Boston, - MA
02215 617/353-4428
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Part Time Cleaning Help needed in
MIT area (residential and Commer-
cial cleaning). Please cail 498-
9828.

SUMMER SUBLETS WANTED
Visiting profs seeks furnished apts/
homes 711 - 8/31. Will consider
monthly arrangements. Cambridge
- Harvard Sq. area only. Call Audrey.
868-390W, M - F. 9-5. -
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Pries Omce
reozanization

(Chadine sfrom page I)
ities and' social scienct' -since
there is no competition with
problem sets then.-Also, more- in-
tellectual events could happen
within. 'the living groups," she
said.

Students may begin to feel ef-
fects of the ODUE evaluations in
as soon as a year, but the overall
scope of the project will last five
to ten years. Keyser said.

Both MacVicar and Keyser
said they. plan to begin their
terms by visiting living groups to
get feedback about student life at
MI .,_

"The college years should be a
wonderful time; it is a time when
society allows people to spend
their time thinking. I want gradu-
ates to be able to look back upon
their four. years here as being ri-
cher, Kiyser said-.
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OwnersHonda

*NOW SPECIALIZING IN HO:NDA CARS ONLY
*ALL WORK GUARANTEED
*HONDA FACTORY TRAINED MECHANICS
OHOURLY RATE: $6.00 BELOW DEALER

209 Broadway, Camb., MA 54701950
(NEAR KENDALL SQ. AND MBTA)

-10% Off All Labor-
On any Honda with this coupon

GET IT DONE RIGHT THE FIRST TIME AND PAY LESS!!
INTERNAL ENGINE REPAIRS OUR SPECIALTY

MT Faculty Club
50 Memorial: Drive, 6th floor
10-12 PMj Fnrday, April 19

FREE ADMISSION
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All graduate student organizations recog-
nized by the Graduate-Student Coln-cil
must submit a recognition update to the
GSC within 10 days in order to maintain

I

O Biology
Q Biology/Applied Marine Ecology
0 Biotechnology & Biomedical

Scienoc
C7Chemistry

El Computer Science
C Human Services
a Puic Affairs
D Applied Physics

a Business Administration

0 Bilingual Education
0 Counselor faining
ED Education Elsementary &

Second~ary
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H Use to rent June 8;AuG. IS

uhstu Hill, s60W + LMIi.'3 bedr.,
2 112 bath, Iporch

turnishedl all appliances nkiciy rd,

drive, near shoaPing, · A-w 96S

playground, MBTA. U811 OVOG`·965-:
2450.
2 b -- WWG
Brown & FinneW Ma1111-11 ft

Local - long distance - ovf 5. :No

job too small, reasonable DC;os. Re

.n tis all NE, NY, NJ, DC, V~A,
pA. 364-1927 or 361-8185. 'M/C

+ VISA accepted.

BMW i immaculate, low

mieg factory warranty, loaded,

aarradar, +, price negotiable.

877.5032.

Seek reliable aduft to CArE for 3-
mnonth old infant ink out Beacon Hll

homne. Monday-Friday, 9 hours dai-
Iy. Position to start erid of August.

Nonsmoker, References. Part-time

also available, June-August. Canf

723-5041 evenings.

London Rental: attractive attie flat

in Teddington. Modern facilities,
two double bedrooms, us& of gar-

den, July and August, 500 pounds

per month (incl. utilities). Tel:. after

6pm 484-2928.

IRE"UNIES $151 ProfegalnaffY
Typeset. Cover letterrs $10, papers

$8.50/pg. Just drop at desk, 89

Mass. Ave., Box 144, Boston (at

Newbury; Auditorium T). Pick lip/

pay in two days. 731-2114 (only if

necessary}.

their recognition status and be eligible for
GSC funding. Contact Anne St. Onge (253-
2195) for the appropriate update forms.ApirG26

4-7pm

groups have submitted a
late to the GSC within theO Why not come to see us? You can explore our Harbor Campus,

talk with representatives of our fine graduate programs, and find out
what graduate study at UMass/Boston can mean for you.
0 You should know~that in most programs you can pursue your
degree full- or part-time, and that most graduate courses take place in

the evening or late afternoon. We offer our students affordablbe tuition,
excellent facilities for study and research, and the opportunity
to work with a committed and distinguished faculty.
0 The open-house will take place in the University's Faculty Club
(IIth floor, Healey Library, Harbor Campus). For more information,
call us at (617) 929-8600 or send in the coupon below.

recognition upd
past year.

Amnesty International
Association of Mexicans at MIT
Ballroom Dance Club
Biomedical Engineering Society
Black Graduate Association
Brazilian Students Association
Chinese Students Club
Chorallaries
Club Latino
Dance 'Workshop
DUSP Planning Students Club
European Club

O Educational Administration
O English as a Second Language
a Instnwtional Media
O Reading
U School Psychology
a Special Education

KMA
0 American Civilization
n Critical and Creative Thinldng
12 English
1 EnglishlComposition

El History
O HistorylArchival Methods
0 Hisntonyffistorical Achaeology
"Ihatematics
n Applied Sociology

MIT Filipino Association
r- A &~v A I

Hellenic Students Association
IHillel
International Students Association
Israeli Club
japanese Students Association
Korean Graduate Student Association
Lebanese Club
MIT Association of Nigerian Students
Outing Club
MIT Graduate Rowing-Club
MIT Rugby Club
Sangam
Science Fiction Society
Society of Naval Architechts and Marine Engineers
Strategic Games Society
SKA Karate Club
Student Art Association
Tech Catholic Community
Tech Community Association
Turkish Students Association
Vietnamese Students Association

CAow
il i ournvior Training
O Educational Administration
0 School Psychology

PhD
O Envirornmental Sciences

Please send me information about the
graduate program s) checked above.

Nanie

Address

City, State, Zip

Retum to:
New Student Information-Office

m _ i _ of -- bbus"M atyBost=
Harbor Campus
Boston, MA 02125-3393 MIT

I .i . . I
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Graduate Studies
Open HoIIuse

The following

SCC Spring Weekend Concert 1985

PRECONSTRUCTION

with Boston's The Neats
MC: Comedian Kenny Rogerson

A
00 PMFriday, May 3, 1985 9:

in the Athletic Center

Tickets go on sale April 19
at Lobby 10, 10:00 AM 4:00 PM

$5.00 M-IT. Wellesley

$7.00 9u) w with other college I 'sIi
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L^n~ u ~ RE stdeTOR R AEggs ll'11n1g9 wO vur II amarer 1-nV11"eS
Call For Details Days, Evenings or Weekends

S Start now and transfer to any of over 120 centers0 inquire about our 16 hour Refresher Math Program, FREE to GMAT &

-Educ~atoo Centr Gs Ask about our Financial Aid Programs.
TEST PREPARATION N EWTON BOSTON CAMBRI DG E

SPECIALISTS SINCE 1938 244-2202 482-7420 661-6955
For Information About Other Centers In More Than 120 U.S Cities & Abroad CALL tOLL F8REE 800223-1782.

<_-- -

: %

This standby fare provides a
berth in a room for 4 (we'll
find traveling companions for
you). Or, for $699, sail in a
minimum grade room for 2
people. This limited offer is
subject to withdrawal without
prior notice and may not be
combined with any other offer.
Rate does not include taxes or
airfare. Confirmation will be
given 3 weeks prior to sailing;

a $75 deposit is required with
your request. For details, -see
your travel agent or write:
Cunard, PO. Box 2935, Grand
Central Station, New York,
N Y 10163.

:ABETH L
Britisk Registry

I dT Stdent C~enter, 84 ssachlls A ni eIt
kmarbridge '
r lecture

1 OOpraR Mezzanine
Lounge

Computers in
Jewish Life
RABBI ALAN
ROSENBAUM, Panel Discussion
Davkca Institute for r 3:00pm, Room 400
Computers in Jewish Ethical Issues
Life Involving Computers Exhibits
Masierclass Leader: PROFESSOR 7:45pm
Loungm, Mezzanne lJEFF MELDMRABB, MIT Marketplace session2:0pnMezain Respondents: RAB~BIFetrnLounge ~DANIEL SHEVITZ, Software Vendors
Using Computers in MIT Hillel. MR. REID LILMODE SOFTWARE,Jewish Educartioa: SIMVMONS, MITNetn
Some Questions, //ew on,
Some Answers, DAVKA INSTITUTE.
Some Arnspects, Chicago;So~me Prospecs, DR. JOE WEINiSTEIN,
PROFESSOR JUDAH L / abig
.SCHWARTZ Pae isuso
Harvard University A -j PanlDsuso
Demonsration Coptesi
2:00prrL Mezzanine /Jewlsh Organizations:
Lusngeopte Lec ture Todays issues,
Graphics as a Tool for /Leader
Interpreting the Torah /Jewish Software for DP. GEOFFREY BOCK,
DR. MEL ALEXINBERG /the School and D:igital
Ramast HaNegev /the Home ~~Equipment Company
College /RABBI IRA JASKOLL, Respondents: DR
Computer Graphics /Bramson ORT MIC:HAELb HAMMER,as Jewsh Ar Technical Institute Hammrer & Comnpany
ELIZABETH 
ROSENZWEIG./
MIT /~OA
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Viking Press
Hardcover, 76.95

Available at Hanrard Square,
M. T. Student Cnter, Chil-
dren's Medcal Center and
One Federal St., Boston.-
Copo Charge, Mastercard 
Visa' nd-AmerL-an Express
welcome.

SuPPOnted by funds from Jewish Student Projects and the Lown
Fund of the orille Council of Greater Boston.
For more nfnrnfi-- - - - - 'A ; 
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NOTICE !
QE2 rANDBY FARE To EUROPE -Now $599.

E xorcising the demon of
fear 

CUNARO

C_ ~~~~~I

.i UJEW~lSS-IT:,IFE
I

- -

c

The Sachertorte Algorithm
And Other Antidoes to Computer Anxiety
By John Shore
The "Sachertorte Algorithm" won't tell you what "PC" to
buy or what to type into it, but it will provide the foun-
dation necessary to understand programs controlling
our financial institutions, weapon systems and nuclear
reactors. The beauty of this book is its accessability and
wholistic approach. Finally making some sense out of all
that computer jargon for the peanut farmer, it covers
the basics of computing, but is just as relevant to the
programmer. Highly commendable and rare indeed, is
the high-tech author who can dispel Orwellian night-
mares with a dessert recipe! I mbeanan *s,, y,.,

/ Gos~~~~a maln Jewis iR - Ipu
333 am, ston Ad, INewton

Sponsored by MIT Hillel with the Bureau of Jewish Education of Greater BostonD
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THE SHAKESPEARE ENSEMBLE PRESENTS

3R490A Zt*; 31113LICT

8OOpm $5.50 general/$4.00 students

April 18-25 . Saturday 20th: $8.00/$6.00

MIT Student Center Reservations: 253-2903
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fit. O Free deluxe roundtrp
ties in Germany, Belgium and
i and France. il Super Saver
k in Luxembourg.

rING BEAUTY OF ICELAI D.
D weeks or more, we have the
i most beautifully kept secret.
tax. All fares valid 4 14-6,885.'4, except
-onatl:(lis for all of Icelandalr's low fare,.
Slew York Call 757-8t585

-EURIBY

MDl ICELANOR WI
I I F ree wine with dinner, cognac a

niotorcoach between Luxembourga
Holland. U Reduced train fares to

Kemwvel car rentals at 
WE'RE THE ONLY WAY TO RV TO

F rom a 24-hour stopover to a gran~
perfec t package for a visit to Icelan
.All fare, s uble vt tox < lnge and C$3. 1X\ inte rat

Orlaindo} I . 1-. 85 I'. For infonnation. re si
cal ;11 aftlndaitr toll-fre e at 18}>

WInsELA

CIDES AU D1
after-in fligt
r and select cit
3 Switzerland
$59 per wee;
MNE 1EBARIN
d tour of two

ind, Europe's
,ltional departure
nctlons and reser
-223-5500. In ,

(VA
wmmpqwv m·r

I

___

I

BRING WHILiE

in Education
,teer Activity

sion

CERTIFICATION
Iy
, Wellesley College

IGRAMS

Jr.
al Education Project

Cw

~ccio
inator
und Program

kn
4iunteers

L 23, 4.5 PM
4(6-321)

How to Get Irnvolved i
as a Career or a Volun

Muffler Installed Lube, Oil change and alter

$49.95 | 19.95 
Purolator Filters 

Foreign & American Oil Filter, Chassis lubrieation

Udp to 5 quartsoffaousSuoc

brand 10130 motor eol
1014 011 Ol1.0 extra
Diesel oil cap and ilter type may affect prie cI

Drum Brake Overhaul

Computerized
Front to Rear
Five Wheel Alignment 

all New Linings, 2 wheels e

2. Precision Grind Drums MOST CARS

3. Adjust all brakes
4. Road test car

'ADDITIONAL PARTS EXTRA IF NEEDED I

L___FICAL M S-----------TION STAT_ _ 4 25_3

OFFICAL MVASS. INSPECTION STLT~ION 4S63

TEACHER TRAINING AND (

I

Does your car or light truck need brakes or mufmers?

FI.N.D OUT F.REE!
I EBrake and Muffler Inspection
I .I
| 1 . Pull all 4 wheels 3. Inspect disc pads, rotors and callipers

2. Inspect drums, brake shoes and cylinders4. If any repairs are necessary we will give |

you a written estimate. You decide if you

( PLEASE CALL FOR APPOINTMENT want the repairs made.

5. Muffler Inspection

Brake Shoes and Pads and Mufflers Guaranteed for as long as you own your car

Includes new front brake pads, new grease seals,

wheel bearings repacked, front rotors resurfaced,

Disk Brake Overhaul master cylinder and hydraulic system checked. Also
check rear brakes and road test car. For important

and U.S. cars with conventional rear-wheel drive.

Prices will vary for front-wheel drive, depending on

vehicle model.

Sunoco Brake -Kings
808 Memorial Drive

864a 1 1 11 Cambridge, Masse

SERVICE SPECIALS

TUESDAY, APRIL
MOORE ROOb
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Rams end baseball
Winning streak

The baseball team had its two-,
game winning streak snapped
with a 15-8 loss to Suffolk (13-4)
in their second meeting of the
season. Earlier this season, the
Rams also came up the victors,
winning 43 in 10 innings.

There were 31 hits in the game,
but the Engineers made 11 errors
behind losing pitcher Doug Mac-
Leod '86, leading to eight un-
earned runs.

Mike DiChristina '85 collected
three hits, including a double and
a homer, and knocked in four
runs. He leads the team -in bat-
ting, going 18 for 47 for a .383
batting average.

Saturday, MIT split its double-
header against Coast Guard with
an 11-2 loss in the openr and an
8-3 win in the nightcap.

The Engineers returned home
Monday to pound out 16 hits and
bomb UMass-Boston, 19-5.

Martin Dickau
and E~ric Ny. S~tarkman

The softball teamn upped its re-
cord to 2-11 with issecond road
win of the year Tuesdays troyunc-
ing host WPI, 14-7.

Winning pitcher Lou Jandura
G aided her own effort with three'
hits and three RBIs. Grace Sac-
carda '1o had a pair of hits and
four RBls, and Julie Chen '86
also had a good day at the plate
with two hits, two RBIs, and
three runs scored.

The squad was in action yester-
day afternoon, hosting Emman-
uel College. The homestand con-
tinues tomorrow, -when MIIT
hosts Brandeis University at
. t am

Women sailors 8th
The women's sailing team had

its best showing of the spring
Saturday, finishing eighth among
13 teams at the Sloop Shrew Tro-
phy hosted by Radcliffe.

Co-captain Megan Gower '85
and crew Nancyr Voke '85, co-
captain Marion Evatt '85 and
crew Tamar More '87, and Jean
Fitzmaurice '86 and crew Karin
Dustin '86 were the three teams
representing MIT in the competi-
tion.

G olf tops Tu~fts,
Colby; 5th ion GBCs

The golf team extended its
spring unbeaten streak to seven
and its overall record to 13-1-1,
taking a triangular meet from
Tufts and Colby Saturday. MIT
shot a 417 to Tufts' 420 and Col-
by's 456.

Alex Romeo '86 led the Engi-
neers with an 8 1, followed by
Eric Asel '87 and co-captain Rob
Irion '85 with 82s, co-captain
Dave Lineman '85 with an 85,
and Gary Zentner '87 with an 87.

Tuesday MIT hosted the Great-
er Boston Championships. The
Engineers finished fourth in that
competition, scoring 812.
Harvard won the meet with 782,
followed by Boston College with
803, and Tufts with 810.

Men's tennis at 4-4
The men's tennis team evened

its record at 44, taking two of its
three matches in the last week.

MIT topped Division I Univer-
sityf of Vermont, 6-3, last Friday
and trounced Trinity College, 7-
2, Saturday. The winning streak
came-to an end, however, with a
close 54 loss to Division I Army
Sunday.

Captain Rob Craig '86 and
Will Sauer '85 won all three of
their matches in the three-day ef-
fort, while Ben Spehlman '88
won two of three and Ron Swis-
ton '87 won two of two. 

Women's tenanis
falls to Holyoke
The women's tennis team suf-

fered its first lost of the spring
and only second loss of -the year,
failing 5-4 to Mount Holyoke Fri-
day. The squad is not 2-1 on the
spring and 12-2 overall.

Track tramples
Springfield College

The track team continued its
winning ways Saturday, defeating
Springfield College, 87-76.

Co-captain Pat Parris '.85 led
the way, winning the hammer
throw with a distance of 176 ' 1V.
Ross Dreyer '86 cleared 12' to
capture the pole vault.

Gordon Holtermarl '87 turned
in another fine performance in
the 3000meter steeplechase, win-
ning in 9:12.6. Sean Garrett '88
ran through the 110meter hur-
dles in 15.3 seconds for first
place, as did co-captain Ron
Smith '85 in the 400 meter hur-
dles-in 55.7 seconds.

Tech photo by Mike Frey

The MIT baseball team defeated U-Mass Boston Monday by a score of 19-5.
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When you buy a Texas
Instruments calculator you
don't just buy a calculator, you
buy Texas Instruments' com-
mitment to quality.

It's a commitment backed
by a fully developed service
network that includes the
above toll-free number you can
call from anyplace in the
United States.

If you have any applications,

operations, or service questions,
call us Monday thru Friday
between 9 am and 4 pm CST,
and we'll be glad to help.

If your calculator needs
repairing, we'll direct you to
one of our 46 conveniently
located service centers for an
immediate exchange. Under
warranty, it's free. If there's no
center near you, we'll do it all
by mail.

Of course, there's just one
catch. It has to be a Texas
Instruments calculator. But
then, if you're as smart as we
think you are, why wouldn't
it be?

TEXAS N
INSTRUMENTS

Crmming usefulproducts
and services for you.
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EveryTI calculator comes with
one extra number.

1-800-TI- CARES




